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Specifications:

Includes:
Adesso Xtream S5 Sound Bar Speaker

 

Plug and Play
The computer speaker is USB powered, The sound 
bar speaker is easy to install, simply connect the USB 
to your computer and you can start using it. 

Built-in USB Stereo Sound Chip
The Xtream S5 has a built-in sound chip, allowing 
direct plug-and-play with a simple USB connection 
and eliminating the need for separate audio connec-
tion. The speaker delivers clear and crisp stereo 
sound.

Wide Compatibility
Compatible to any PC, laptops, etc. Mini and 
compact, portable easy to carry music anywhere.

Output Power
Impedance
Power Supply Voltage
Frequency Response
Product Size

Weight
Cable Length

5W*2
4 ohm
0.5A DC5V / USB Powered
60hz - 18khz
12(L) x 2.4(W) x 2.36 (H) In
310(L) x 62 (W) x 60(H) mm
1.16 lbs (0.53kg)
1.8M

High Power Output
The Xtream S5 Sound Bar packs with 5w*2 large dual 
drive unit. High quality sound lets you indulge in the 
sea of music. Brings sound to life for a fantastically 
dynamic Audio experience .

Item UPC Code Package Dimensions Package Weight Qty/Carton

Xtream S5 783750010931 14.5 x 3 x 2.75 1.25 lb. 10/40

Shipping Information:

The Adesso Xtream S5 is a high power 5W*2 desktop 
USB speaker sound bar. Just plug the USB cable into 
your computer and do not need a 3.5mm connection. 
The two stereo speakers can reach a balance sound 
e�ect, pure and stereo, and joint together to stand on 
desk. Immerse yourself in the rich sound of music, 
movies, and games as this speaker is integrated with 
dual speaker units that deliver the mind blowing stereo 
sound. Suitable for your home, your o�ce, school and 
any other place, also a perfect gift for your friend and 
your family. 
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USB Powered Stereo Multimedia Soundbar Speaker 5W*2


